JOIN THE KEMPE FOR KIDS COURAGE CLASSIC TEAM!

July 20-21, 2019
Copper Mountain

Join our Kempe FOR KIDS cycling team and help us raise $50,000 for child abuse and neglect prevention and treatment programs.

Don't ride? No problem. Become a Kempe FOR KIDS Virtual Rider and never step on a bike.

How can you support the team?
- Sponsor our team
- Donate to our team

To learn more about riding with Kempe FOR KIDS, Virtual Riding, Sponsorships and the Courage Classic, call 303-864-5308 or email jendrusch.denise@kempe.org.
Kempe FOR KIDS Team Sponsorships

Gold Pedal Sponsor - $5,000

- Official Kempe for KIDS team sponsor
- Logo on custom-made team jerseys
- Logo on Kempe for KIDS - Kempe Foundation website
- Logo on emails regarding Kempe FOR KIDS team
- Mention in Kempe social media as a sponsor of Kempe FOR KIDS
- Mention on Kempe FOR KIDS team page on Courage Classic site.
- Recognized as Official Sponsor at Team dinner on July 19 with opportunity to welcome the riders
- Logo on team water bottles
- 4 Complimentary rider registrations. $500 minimum fundraising per rider not included.

Handle Bar Sponsor - $2,500

- Logo on custom-made jerseys
- Logo on Kempe FOR KIDS - Kempe Foundation website
- Logo on emails regarding Kempe FOR KIDS team
- Recognized as sponsor at Team dinner on July 19
- 2 Complimentary rider registrations. $500 minimum fundraising per rider not included.

Rider Registration deadlines and fees:

Before May 1: $100
After May 1: $145
After July 1: $175

Registration fee does not include $500 minimum fundraising amount. Search for Kempe FOR KIDS team.

For more information about the Courage Classic Tour, including lodging, schedule and routes, visit: www.childrenscoloradofoundation.org/courage-classic.